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Abstract: Terraced Mediterranean areas are distinctive man-made landscapes with historical and
cultural relevance. Terraced land abandonment driven by physical and economic constraints had
important ecological consequences. This study focuses on a marginal agricultural district in southern
Latium, central Italy, where terracing dated back to the Roman period and olive groves are the main
agricultural use. A diachronic assessment of land-use transformations was carried out to identify
landscape dynamics and drivers of change around terraced land. Terraced landscape systems (TLS),
derived from spatial aggregation of neighboring terraced patches, have been analyzed for landscape
transformations considering slope as the main stratification variable. Structural and functional
characteristics of TLS were analyzed using a landscape ecology approach. Soil bio-chemical indicators
were finally assessed to study the impact of terraced olive agro-ecosystems on soil-related ecosystems
services. The empirical findings outlined that TLS in central Italy are sensitive to urbanization and
land abandonment. Cultivated terraces prevailed up to gentle-medium slope land, uncultivated and
wooded areas dominated terraces on steep slopes. In this context, poly-cultural olive groves proved
to be a cropping system particularly resilient to global change, irrespective of land slope. Terraced
systems and extensive poly-cultural olive groves play a role in preserving ecosystem integrity,
landscape quality, soil functionality and, therefore, environmental sustainability.

Keywords: soil quality; environment sustainability; traditional agricultural practices; Olea europaea L.;
Mediterranean

1. Introduction

Being one of the landscapes most influenced by human action, terraces are typical of steep areas.
The structures and functions of terraced landscapes reflect the traditional local culture and practices,
being considered one of the most stable land uses that has shaped the landscape physiognomy in
multifaceted forms for a long time. In the Mediterranean region, “much of the territory has been so
profoundly transformed by more than 300 generations of human occupation ( . . . ). There is probably
no square meter of the Mediterranean that has not been manipulated and “redesigned” by humans” [1].
The preservation of terraced landscapes is a priority for landscape research [2–5], land planning and
governance [6]. Nonetheless, in many cases farmers are still far from perceiving the value of this
cropland, due to land marginality and low economic returns from agricultural activity [7–9].

Multifunctional terraced landscapes assure biodiversity conservation, as well as water and
soil preservation [6,10–13]. Terraced landscapes are the results of the coevolution of the physical
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environment, social changes and long-term economic dynamics. Together with poor land management
strategies, these factors are responsible for terraces being unsuitable for competitive agricultural
production [14–16]. Earlier studies in different countries have examined the causes and consequences
of terrace abandonment, including soil erosion and land degradation [10]. The major forces leading
to abandonment of terraced land reflect accessibility, or socioeconomic factors, including migration
processes from mountain areas to coastal areas and cities [17], but also changes in agricultural models
and/or techniques.

In Italy, agricultural industrialization and the ‘mechanization revolution’, together with land
depopulation, led to a gradual decline in terraced stonewalls since the early 1960s [5,6,18]. Nowadays,
10% of the persisting terraces are abandoned in Italy, resulting in stone wall collapse, land instability
and hydrogeological hazard [2,19,20]. On the one hand, the abandonment of terraces was recognized
as a cause of hydrogeological instability [21–23] owing to lack of stone wall maintenance, but also to
loss in the retaining capacity by tree roots [24]. On the other hand, new terracing systems promoted
by the European Union’s (EU) Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) and realized in the absence of
traditional constructing practices have been proved to have a negative landscape impact, resulting in
material displacement, loss of the original soil profile and rapid land reshipment, increased landslide
risk and decreased landscape sustainability [25].

As a consequence of population aging, land abandonment has largely occurred in terraced landscapes
determining biodiversity loss, soil erosion and land degradation [21,26,27]. Land abandonment may
indirectly stimulate forest expansion in marginal areas, leading to increased wildfire frequency and
intensity [18,28,29]. Re-naturalization processes including forest expansion into abandoned land
are landscape transformations driven by the modernization of traditional agricultural systems and
urbanization. The expansion of shrubs on terraced land is one of main factors that contribute to increased
risk of terrace failure and the gradual decline of stone walls leading to land degradation (LD) issues [30].
Abandoned croplands are subjected to gradual recovery by natural grasses, shrubs and woods that
are the land-use classes most prone to shallow landslides, wildfire risk and on-side environmental
degradation. On the other hand, re-naturalization occurring in agricultural areas may lead to wild
biodiversity invasion [31], promoting an effective conservation of agro-biodiversity. The progressive
erosion of genotypic diversity is one of the major problems for Mediterranean agriculture [32,33] and
various strategies have been undertaken at national, regional and local levels to cope with this key issue
in conservation biology [34].

Since the beginning of the century, CAP has promoted several measures directly or indirectly dealing
with terraced landscapes, such as agro-environmental measures, support for non-productive investments,
and actions to benefit less-favored areas (LFAs), identified as those with natural constraints (e.g., steep
slopes) and affected by specific handicaps according to biophysical criteria (including climate and soil
quality), assuring payments for preserving this as farmed land. More recently recognized as ecological
focus areas (EFAs), terraces may be preserved through direct payments or by carrying out the priorities
of the last Rural Developmental Programme (2014–2020), for instance the restoration, preservation
and enhancement of ecosystems related to agriculture and forestry. In this regard, identification,
characterization and mapping of terraced agricultural systems is still partial in Europe [35] and terraced
land or stone walls’ linear segments are frequently absent from official land-use databases at both country
and regional levels [36]. Aiming at sustainable rural land planning, earlier studies have contributed to
identifying methodologies to map terraced farmland at a local small scale [4,22,27,37] including a catalogue
of traditional land-management practices used in terracing [11].

Tree crops are typical of Mediterranean sloping land and terraced systems [26], mainly olive
groves [38]. In many European regions, olive groves represent fundamental elements of the landscape,
rural society and economy, particularly in marginal areas. In such a context, olive cultivation and
extensive agronomic practices assure the maintenance of complex biodiversity and typical territorial
products, land stability and a better soil–water balance [38–40]. In past decades, terraced olive groves
in Italy have been frequently abandoned [41,42]. This process allowed colonization by wild herbaceous
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species, causing soil erosion, uneven landscape transformations and ecosystem degradation [15,43]
increasing the overall risk of wildfires [44]. Specific terraced landscapes have been identified in Italy for
their exceptional value in United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organisation (UNESCO)
side lists and other similar landscapes were candidate sites. Additional sites have been included
in the national catalogue of the historical rural landscapes [45], or proposed to be included in the
GIAHS (Globally Important Agricultural Heritage Systems) classification, adopted by the Food and
Agriculture Organization (FAO) with the aim of preserving agro-ecosystems as common heritage.
Most of the terraced farmland—often extensive landscape systems in economically-disadvantaged
and socially-neglected territories—is small-size, spatially fragmented, and poorly known even within
local communities, and the related biodiversity has not been investigated.

Based on these premises, our study focuses on the terraced landscape of an historical agricultural
district south of Rome (Latium, Italy) characterized by olive tree (Olea europaea L.) cultivation.
The objective of this study deals with the evaluation of landscape transformations, estimating the
environmental vulnerability (and discussing the resilience) of terraced olive groves and related
environmental functions. In particular, the main study aim focuses on the measure of landscape and
soil-related ecosystem services of terraced agro-ecosystems for assessing environmental sustainability
of different uses. In these regards, the present study introduces a comprehensive protocol with
the aim of assessing terraced landscapes through: (i) an extensive mapping of terraced systems in
a representative area of Mediterranean complex tree-cropping systems developing on sloping land;
(ii) a classification of the terraces’ land use/land cover and the related change that has occurred over
a long period (1960–2000, low spatial resolution) and a short period (2000–2012, high spatial resolution);
(iii) a comprehensive evaluation of the influence of land slope on land-use and land-cover dynamics;
(iv) implementation of landscape metrics as a proxy of terraces’ ecosystem services; and (v) a final
evaluation of soil functionality at the farm scale as an indicator of soil healthiness.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Area

The study area is located in southern Latium, central Italy (Figure 1a), being characterized by
a traditional agricultural asset based on extensive and poly-cultural tree-based crops [39]. The study
area hosts a highly perceived historical rural landscape included in the national catalogue of the Italian
Ministry of Agricultural, Food and Forestry Policies [45], i.e., the terraced olive groves of Vallecorsa
(province of Frosinone), a small and well preserved agro-system (600 ha; 41◦26′43′ ′ N, 13◦24′45′ ′ E) of
recognized cultural value. In this territory, terraced systems are peculiar landscape elements that date
back to the Roman period. With the exception of the rural landscape included in the catalogue, most of
them are unknown and neglected.

The study area covers 4 homogeneous agricultural districts, a territorial classification adopted
by official statistics in Italy since the beginning of the last century (1929), aiming at the economic
evaluation of rural land, grouping contiguous areas sharing common land-use types and environmental
characteristics [46]: (a) coastal hills of Gaeta; (b) plain of Terracina and Fondi; (c) Ausoni southern hills;
and (d) Ausoni northern hills (Figure 1b), being administered by 7 municipalities overall (Figure 1c).
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is typical of the Mediterranean division (code 2 following the ecoregion classification [47]), including 
coastal and sub-coastal ascents along the Tyrrhenian borderland (code 2B). In particular, the study 
area is part of the Southern Lazio’ Subsection (Section 2B1d), that is characterized by complex 
mountain systems (i.e., the system of Volsci mountains composed by Monti Lepini, Monti Ausoni, 
Monti Aurunci) and a narrow coastal plain (i.e., the mid-Tyrrhenian coastal strip of Terracina and 
Fondi). Traditional and low-input agricultural landscapes, mainly non-irrigated arable land and tree 
crops, extended across 54% of the total area; mixed evergreen forests, Mediterranean maquis and 
pine forests occur in natural and semi-natural areas (more than 40% of the total area). Climate is 
typical of the boundary between the Mediterranean and the temperate climatic regions, with mean 
annual rainfalls ranging from about 600 mm at sea level to 1500 mm in the mountain belt. Mean 
annual temperature ranges between 13 °C and 17 °C moving from the coastal areas to the top of the 
mountains. Maximum temperatures in summer are generally below 30 °C. Summer aridity is 
moderate and generally shorter than 3 months. 

Olive (Olea europaea L.) is the typical agricultural production of the study district, based on the 
cultivar Itrana, an appreciated autochthonous Italian double aptitude olive variety that gives 
naturally workable table olives following transformation procedures grounded on the ancient Greek 
tradition [48]. This being typical olive production, i.e., the Oliva di Gaeta PDO (Protected Designation 
of Origin) recognized throughout the four aforementioned agricultural regions, the data for terraced 
olive groves in this territory are jointly presented and discussed without distinguishing among these 
administrative delimitations. Two types of olive groves were identified as representative of the 
terraced agro-ecosystems: the poly-cultural olive groves and the specialized ones (Figure 2), 
although characterized by low-density planting (<200 trees/hectare) and exhibiting different soil 
management techniques: low-intensity tillage and spontaneous herbaceous grass coverage (twice 
moved with residues left on the ground as mulch) in the poly-cultural olive systems and periodical 
(three or more times) mechanical tillage (at a depth of 10–20 cm) in the specialized ones. 

Finally, the study area is also known for many other certified traditional and typical forms of 
production based on local landraces [39] and specific measurements have been adopted for their in 
situ on-farm preservation [34]. For example, pastures are sustaining the livestock of the white goat 
‘Monticellana’, an indigenous breed of domestic goat threatened by genetic erosion. 

Figure 1. Geography of the study area: map of the Latium region, central Italy (a); delimitation of the
4 agricultural districts (b); boundaries of the 7 municipalities (c). Agricultural districts and municipality
delimitation aimed at statistical data analysis.

The whole study area is characterized by a marked geographical discontinuity, being typified
by sequential hills and mountains, i.e., the Ausoni mountains (73.7% of the study area) and only to
a lesser extent by flat land (26.3%). Consequently, vertical landscapes are predominant: elevation
ranges between 240 m above sea level (a.s.l.) in the valley bottom to 800 m a.s.l. Complex topography
is typical of the Mediterranean division (code 2 following the ecoregion classification [47]), including
coastal and sub-coastal ascents along the Tyrrhenian borderland (code 2B). In particular, the study area
is part of the Southern Lazio’ Subsection (Section 2B1d), that is characterized by complex mountain
systems (i.e., the system of Volsci mountains composed by Monti Lepini, Monti Ausoni, Monti Aurunci)
and a narrow coastal plain (i.e., the mid-Tyrrhenian coastal strip of Terracina and Fondi). Traditional
and low-input agricultural landscapes, mainly non-irrigated arable land and tree crops, extended
across 54% of the total area; mixed evergreen forests, Mediterranean maquis and pine forests occur in
natural and semi-natural areas (more than 40% of the total area). Climate is typical of the boundary
between the Mediterranean and the temperate climatic regions, with mean annual rainfalls ranging
from about 600 mm at sea level to 1500 mm in the mountain belt. Mean annual temperature ranges
between 13 ◦C and 17 ◦C moving from the coastal areas to the top of the mountains. Maximum
temperatures in summer are generally below 30 ◦C. Summer aridity is moderate and generally shorter
than 3 months.

Olive (Olea europaea L.) is the typical agricultural production of the study district, based on
the cultivar Itrana, an appreciated autochthonous Italian double aptitude olive variety that gives
naturally workable table olives following transformation procedures grounded on the ancient Greek
tradition [48]. This being typical olive production, i.e., the Oliva di Gaeta PDO (Protected Designation
of Origin) recognized throughout the four aforementioned agricultural regions, the data for terraced
olive groves in this territory are jointly presented and discussed without distinguishing among these
administrative delimitations. Two types of olive groves were identified as representative of the
terraced agro-ecosystems: the poly-cultural olive groves and the specialized ones (Figure 2), although
characterized by low-density planting (<200 trees/hectare) and exhibiting different soil management
techniques: low-intensity tillage and spontaneous herbaceous grass coverage (twice moved with
residues left on the ground as mulch) in the poly-cultural olive systems and periodical (three or more
times) mechanical tillage (at a depth of 10–20 cm) in the specialized ones.
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Figure 2. Terraced landscape in southern Latium, central Italy: (a) specialized olive groves and
(b) poly-cultural olive groves (mainly associated with grapevine, fruit trees, citrus trees, pomegranade
or carob tree) representative of steep slopes; (c) wild vegetation colonizing abandoned terraces and
(d) collapse of stone walls; (e) cultivated plain with specialized olive groves cultivar Itrana and
(f) terraced cropland abandonment at steeper slopes.

Finally, the study area is also known for many other certified traditional and typical forms of
production based on local landraces [39] and specific measurements have been adopted for their in
situ on-farm preservation [34]. For example, pastures are sustaining the livestock of the white goat
‘Monticellana’, an indigenous breed of domestic goat threatened by genetic erosion.

2.2. Terraced Landscape Analysis

2.2.1. Land-Use and Land-Cover Dynamics

Assessment of the terraced agro-ecosystems in the study area was carried out within a GIS
(geographic information system) environment. Terraces were mapped following technical indications
provided in Cullotta and Barbera [4], i.e., by direct photo-interpretation of dry-wall linear elements.
Land-use and land-cover (LULC) changes were evaluated by diachronic analysis of digital maps
covering the time lapse between 1960 and 2012 [46,49]; this time period was partitioned in two
time intervals (1960–2000 and 2000–2012), being representative of a long- and short- time horizon,
respectively. Digital maps used in this study include: (i) the 1960 Touring Club Italy and National
Research Council (TCI/CNR) land-use map (1:200,000); the 2000 Corine Land Cover map (CLC);
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and a land-use map dated 2012 (1:2000) obtained by direct photo-interpretation of aerial photographs
(www.pcn.minambiente.it/mattm/) using tools provided by ArcGIS software. The LULC classes were
organized into 10 thematic aggregations (urban fabric, arable lands, vineyards, orchards, olive groves,
associated tree crops, pastures, uncultivated areas, woodlands, and greenhouses).

2.2.2. Terraced Landscape Mapping

The prevalent land use for each terraced agro-ecosystem was mapped at a scale of 1:2000 as vector
polygons by photo-interpretation of aerial photographs referring to 2012 (www.pcn.minambiente.
it/mattm/). Two classes were distinguished based on the main land-use: (i) cultivated terraces
(specialized olive groves, poly-cultural olive groves, pastures and meadows); and (ii) uncultivated
terraces (woodlands and semi-natural areas) according to Barbera et al. [11]. Terraced landscape
systems (TLS) were identified by the aggregation pf terrace polygons when reciprocal distance was
equal or lower than 500 m. This procedure was set up in order to identify a terraced ecosystem and
to overcome the underestimation of terraced agro-ecosystems owing to the inability to distinguish
on the aerial photographs the presence of dry stone walls when covered by woodland, or in cases
where access to the area was difficult for field surveying. Furthermore, this distance can be considered
suitable for assuring continuity and ecological connectivity among the agro-ecosystems.

A standard 50 m depth buffer zone alongside the polygon perimeter was delineated for each TLS.
This buffer width is in accordance with previous formulated methodology [32] and was adapted to
the large scale of landscape analysis. A multi-temporal analysis of land-use and land-cover dynamics
(1960–2000 and 2000–2012) in the contact spaces was carried out to infer ecological fragility and
resilience of the studied agro-ecosystems. The spatial distribution of cultivated or uncultivated
terraced agro-ecosystems in respect to land slope was assessed by calculating the percent slope of
each map polygon derived from a 20 m digital elevation model (DEM). A landscape ecology analysis
was finally carried out in the TLSs by computing basic land metrics [50] and comparing the terraced
landscapes with surrounding non-terraced landscapes [49,51].

2.2.3. Soil Indicators

Bulk soil samples were collected during autumn 2015 in two representative terraced olive
agro-ecosystems: a specialized (41◦17′0.79′ ′ N; 13◦29′27.98′ ′ E) and a poly-cultural olive grove
(41◦17′18.38′ ′ N; 13◦45′1.35′ ′ E). Three soil replicates per agro-ecosystem were taken from 0–20 cm
topsoil using an auger. Soil quality was assessed according to the protocol illustrated by
Brunori et al. [52]. In particular, soil total organic carbon (TOC) was determined in the dried
sediments using a LECO CR-412 Carbon Analyzer (LECO Corp., St. Joseph, MI, USA); the microbial
carbon biomass (MBC) was measured on the moist samples using the fumigation–extraction method;
the nitrogen stock (total N) was measured using Kjeldahl’s procedure. Soil total enzymatic activity
(TEA) was measured according to Mondini et al. [53].

2.2.4. Data Analysis

Statistical analysis was carried out using R software (version 2.11.1). Pair-wise correlations
between land slope class and terraced land use (percentage in total area) were determined by Pearson
coefficients testing at p < 0.05 for significance. A linear regression analysis was carried out to find the
best fitting to observed data; a t-test inference was run to verify the significance of each relationship.
One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to determine significant differences among the
soil-quality variables considered in this study. Landscape metrics and soil-quality indicators for each
TLS were also analysed by principal component analysis (PCA).

www.pcn.minambiente.it/mattm/
www.pcn.minambiente.it/mattm/
www.pcn.minambiente.it/mattm/
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3. Results

3.1. Landscape Transformations in a Marginal Agricultural Area

Results of land-use and land-cover analysis for the years 1960, 2000 and 2012 are reported in
Table 1. The studied landscape was dominated by agricultural use; nonetheless, the utilized agricultural
area to total agricultural area (UAA/TAA) decreased from 85.8% in 1960 to 66.8% in 2012. Arable land
and pastures are the main agricultural use in the area, ranging from 56.6% of TAA in 1960 to 40.6%
in 2012. Olive groves were the most common tree crop in the area, representing 9.9% of the TAA in
2012. Artificial surfaces (urban fabric) extended on 0.6% of the total area in 1960 rising to 6.2% and
11.7%, respectively, in 2000 and 2012 (Table 1). Abandoned land including uncultivated spaces and
woodland, increased drastically over the considered period.

Table 1. Land-use and land-cover (LULC) analysis (class area, %) derived from the Touring Club
Italy and National Research Council (TCI/CNR) land-use map (1960), Corine Land Cover (CLC) map
(2000), and photointerpretation of aerial photographs (2012) in the tested terraced agricultural territory
(southern Latium, Italy). Dynamics of LULC (annual rate, %) respectively in the long term (1960–2000)
and in the short term (2000–2012) are reported.

LULC Classes
1960 2000 2012 1960–2000 2000–2012 1960–2012

Class Area 1 (%) Annual Rate (%)

Artificial surfaces Urban fabric 0.6 6.2 11.7 23.5 8.3 38.0

Natural and
semi-natural areas

Uncultivated area 0.2 12.7 9.0 196.4 −2.0 113.7
Woodland 13.9 23.1 18.9 1.7 −1.1 0.9

Agricultural areas

Pastures 28.0 18.0 24.8 −0.9 3.9 −0.1
Arable land 28.6 19.0 15.8 −0.8 −0.9 −0.8
Olive groves 8.9 11.0 8.3 0.6 −1.6 0.0

Orchards 5.6 2.6 2.3 −1.4 −0.2 −1.1
Vineyards 6.0 0.1 0.2 −2.4 4.1 −1.9

Associated tree crops 6.8 2.9 2.2 −1.4 −1.7 −1.3
Greenhouses 0.7 3.2 2.5 8.6 −1.4 5.2
Other classes 0.8 1.1 4.4 1.1 25.9 9.3

UAA/TAA 85.8 61.4 66.8
1 Class area is the total land area including water bodies, wetlands and tare agricultural areas.

3.2. Terraced Landscape Mapping, Terraced Landscape Systems (TLS) and Contact Spaces’ Land-Use Evolution

The spatial distribution of terraced landscapes in the study area derived by manual interpretation
of recent aerial photography (2012) is shown in Figure 3. Terraces extended 2658 hectares (Table 2),
representing 3.6% of the total area. Uncultivated terraces represented 37.6% of the terraced
agro-ecosystems (Table 2), being primarily covered by semi-natural (low) vegetation and woodland.
When cultivated, the terraced agro-ecosystems were prevalently devoted to poly-cultural olive groves
(associated with tree crops) and, to a lesser extent, to specialized olive groves. TLS, delimited by the
aggregation of terraces’ patches (Figure 3) extended over 3175 hectares in the study area. Cropland
was 74% of total agricultural area, followed by semi-natural areas (18%) and artificial surfaces (8%).
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Table 2. LULC classification on the terraced systems of the study area (southern Latium, Italy).
The terraced systems are divided into two categories: cultivated and uncultivated terraces.

LULC Classes Class Area (ha) Class Area (%)

Olive groves 593.3 22,3
Poly-cultural olive groves 974.6 36.7

Pastures and meadows 91.4 3.4
Total cultivated terraces 1659.3 62.4

Woodlands 279.3 10.5
Semi-natural areas 719.2 27.1

Total uncultivated terraces 998.5 37.6
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photographs (2012) of dry stone walls (red polygons) and delimitation of the terraced landscape
systems (TLS) (grey polygons) deriving from the terrace patches aggregation for distance ≤500 m.

Analysis of land-use changes in TLS reveal a substantial increase in urban fabric (22.1% by year),
woodlands (0.9%) and specialized fruit orchards (4.1%) over 1960–2012. Olive grove surface area
decreased by 0.3% per year. Rates of change were more rapid in the most recent period (0.9% per year
between 2000 and 2012); a total of 522.6 hectares of olive groves were lost during the last 52 years.
By contrast, vineyards have mostly disappeared during the first time period investigated (−2.5%;
from 121.9 ha in 1960 to 1.2 ha in 2000), although a positive annual growth rate (111.9%) was observed
in the short term, leading to a moderate recovery of terraced surfaces up to 17.6 ha. The recent land-use
and conservation status of the TLS are reported in Figure 4. A more detailed analysis of land-use and
land-cover evolution in the TLS is presented in the form of supplementary materials (Table S1). In the
buffer zone surrounding the TLS (1450 ha), land-use and land-cover changes were rather similar in
the short-term period (2000–2012). In particular, the main changes included: (i) an increase in urban
fabric (156%), specialized fruit orchards and vineyards (515%), uncultivated semi-natural areas (22%);
and (ii) a progressive decline in mixed-tree crop systems (−66%), and arable land (−13%).
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3.3. Slope Influence on Terrace Distribution and Land Use

Land slope influences terraced land use. The distribution of terraced land use for each slope
class (%) is illustrated in Table 3. Terraces were most common in a slope class ranging from 10%
to 30%, where agriculture is the dominant land use; behind this limit, i.e., with a slope up to 40%,
uncultivated land extended more than 50% of the total surface area. For each slope class, the prevalent
terraced land use was represented by poly-cultural olive groves (ranging from a minimum of 31.8%
to a maximum of 37.9%), in respect of specialized olive cultivation, occurring mainly at lower slopes.
Semi-natural areas were prevalent on abandoned terraces, with the exception of the highest slopes
(woodland > 30%). The distribution of cultivated terraces on sloping land was demonstrated to follow
a square relationship (Figure S1).
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Table 3. Distribution of cultivated and uncultivated terraced agro-ecosystems and relative LULC
classes according to slope (%).

Slope (%) >0 and ≤10 >10 and ≤20 >20 and ≤30 >30 and ≤40

LULC Classes Area (ha) Area (%) Area (ha) Area (%) Area (ha) Area (%) Area (ha) Area (%)

Olive groves 107.2 22.6 316.9 26.4 159.0 19.2 10.2 6.4
Poly-cultural olive groves 150.8 31.8 455.4 37.9 314.2 37.9 54.2 35.4

Pastures and meadows 57.7 12.2 24.7 2.1 8.2 1.0 0.7 0.4
Cultivated terraces 315.7 66.7 797.0 66.3 481.4 58.1 65.1 42.3

Woodlands 40.5 8.6 85.5 7.1 101.4 12.2 51.9 33.9
Semi-natural areas 117.3 24.3 319.2 26.6 246.4 29.7 36.4 23.8

Uncultivated terraces 157.8 33.3 404.7 33.7 347.8 41.9 88.3 57.7

The relationship between slope class and the percent share of each land-use class in the total
landscape area is illustrated in Figure 5. With the exception of poly-cultural olive groves, all considered
classes are correlated to slope; a significant correlation was especially observed for specialized olive
groves, woodlands and pastures (Table S1); a reverse pattern between slope and olive groves or
woodlands was also observed. The kernel density plot (Figure 6) highlights a spatial association
between terraced land-use and land-slope classes. Plots report the distribution of terraced systems and
the related land use according to slope (from 10% to 40%). Pair-wise correlations between land-use
changes and slope are illustrated in the right side of the plot’s diagonal. Olive groves, pastures and
woodlands showed the highest correlation coefficients with slope. High correlation coefficients were
also shown between olive groves and woodlands (r = −0.99), and between poly-cultural systems and
pasture (r = −0.80) or uncultivated areas (r = 0.72).
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3.4. Landscape Metrics

Landscape structure was analyzed for each class in the TLS and compared with surrounding,
non-terraced landscapes using basic metrics (Table 4). Olive groves, both specialized and in particular
the poly-cultural form, were characterized by higher density (PD, patch density), smaller patch size,
and a more regular patch shape (MSI, mean shape index) in non-terraced landscape systems than in
terraced ones. In the TLS, olive surfaces present similar structural traits, with the exception of ED
(edge density), indicating patch complexity, much higher for the poly-cultural olive groves. In the
non-TLS, the poly-cultural olive cultivation proved to be highly fragmented (high PD and low MPS)
and in general the olive landscape proved to be heterogeneous. By contrast, TLS were characterized by
a small patch size (MPS) and high density of natural land patches (woodland and semi-natural areas).
At landscape level, landscape diversity and richness, as assessed using both Shannon’s diversity and
evenness index (SDI and SEI), was greater in terraced landscapes than in non-terraced landscapes,
as indicated by the higher absolute values of both these ecological indices.

Table 4. Landscape metric indexes for TLS compared with non-terraced ones (non-TLS). TLS were
derived from the aggregation of the terraced agro-ecosystems when terraces’ distance was ≤500 m.
PD, patch density; MPS, mean patch size; PSCoV, patch size coefficient of variance; ED, edge density;
MPAR, mean perimeter-area ratio; MSI, mean shape index, SDI, Shannon diversity index; SEI, Shannon
evenness index.

T
LS

Land-Use Classes PD MPS PSCoV ED MPAR MSI SDI SEI

Olive groves 79.0 1.3 169.1 89.9 42,723.8 1.4
Poly-cultural olive groves 86.7 1.2 136.9 160.1 665.2 1.4
Pastures and meadows 127.0 0.8 157.3 16.3 758.2 1.3
Woodlands 80.2 1.2 123.9 40.5 554.5 1.3
Uncultivated and semi-natural areas 69.8 1.5 166.3 85.2 642.1 1.3

Landscape 1.5 0.8

no
n

-T
LS

Land-Use Classes PD MPS PSCoV ED MPAR MSI SDI SEI

Olive groves 123.9 0.8 155.0 3.2 1797.1 3.1
Poly-cultural olive groves 237.7 0.4 107.3 0.4 1926.9 1.5
Pastures and meadows 80.2 14.1 392.5 12.5 17,847.6 5.5
Woodlands 4.9 20.3 416.3 16.6 813.7 5.9
Uncultivated and semi-natural areas 9.8 10.2 231.1 6.2 3780.5 2.9

Landscape 0.8 0.3
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3.5. Soil Indicators

Soil nitrogen (N) and carbon content (TOC) were slightly higher in the poly-cultural olive groves
than in specialized ones (Figure 7a). Microbial biomass content (MBC) in the poly-cultural olive groves’
soil amounted to 681.6 µgC·Kg dry soil−1 in the upper 0.20 m, twice as much as in the specialized
systems (Table S2). Significant differences were shown for total enzyme activity (TEA), microbial
biomass (MBC) and MCB/TOC (Table S2). A PCA (Figure 7b) was carried out on a data matrix
composed of soil indicators measured for each TLS in order to assess the relationship between chemical
and microbiological soil traits and the cultural management systems, i.e., the specialized olive groves
and the poly-cultural ones. Two components were selected explaining 70.4% (PC1) and 17.5% (PC2) of
the total data variance. PC1 and PC2 were, respectively, related to soil biological traits (i.e., biomass
content and TEA) and to soil chemical attributes (i.e., N, TOC and C/N). The poly-cultural olive groves
were associated to high value of TEA, MCB and MCB/TOC ratio (Figure 6b), while the specialized
crop fell in the opposite quadrant, being associated with high values of soil chemical attributes.Sustainability 2018, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW  12 of 21 
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4. Discussion

Our study has considered two pivotal aspects of terracing: (i) land-use and land-cover
transformations in both long and short periods and (ii) the related ecosystem services, investigating
landscape and soil issues. Following the European Landscape Convention (ELC, Florence Italy 2000),
the international treaty promoted by the Council of Europe for the preservation of the landscape as
common heritage, any landscape needs consideration and proper strategies for avoiding degradation and
loss of primary functions, including biodiversity conservation, environment preservation, wellness and
food quality [54]. The study area falls into one of the most neglected districts in central Italy, owing to
steep topography, poor climate quality and economic marginality. However, its natural [41] and cultural
values are well documented. In fact, this district is crossed by one of the most important European
cultural landscapes, i.e., the ancient Roman Appia road (the “Regina viarum” in the ancient Roman age),
a ‘linear landscape’ running from Rome to the southern Adriatic sea coast where nature, agriculture and
archaeology meet [55]. Being considered a resilient district of traditional agriculture, from which certified
typical and traditional products come [39], our investigation prove that this territory is indeed affected by
relevant transformations when the terraced agro-ecosystems are considered.

In this area, the UAA (utilized agricultural area) has been eroded to less than 70% of the total
agricultural area (TAA) at a 0.8% annual rate, even if in the recent past a recovery of cropland was
observed, in accordance with a general European trend that exhibited a slowdown in the erosion of
the UAA in the last decade [56], that can be attributed also to the adoption of new agricultural policies.
The observed decrease in the UAA consumption rate is traditionally related to economic causes [57].
In the last decade (2000–2012), urbanization slowed owing to country-specific factors grounded in the
2007 financial crisis affecting Mediterranean countries [58–60]. Similar trends were observed for land
abandonment as a result of economic marginalization, triggering local-scale development processes
where uncultivated and underutilized land became available for new economic opportunities [61].

Landscape transformations towards urbanization, agricultural intensification vs. extensification,
or afforestation vs. deforestation in the period 1990–2000 were identified for most of the European
countries [62]. In general, Italy has been only marginally touched by the massive agricultural intensification
frequently occurring in other European countries. By contrast, a significant re-naturalization and forest
expansion seem to be the main recent landscape trends, being related to the fact that in Italy almost
1.5 million hectares of cropland were abandoned over the past 40 years, 70% of which is sloping land [63].

In the study area, the main landscape changes included a rapid expansion of urban settlements
(+38% per year) and a uneven increase of uncultivated areas and woodland, paralleling the
consistent decrease of both specialized agricultural systems (like fruit orchards) and poly-cultural
agro-ecosystems, as highlighted in previous studies [15]. Nonetheless, pastures, vineyards and
greenhouses increased recently in the studied district, probably owing to specific measures supporting
traditional products and landraces promoted by national Rural Development Plans or by local
strategies for autochthonous biodiversity conservation [34]. Empirical evidence from our study reflects
a typical process of landscape transformations representative of the most common trends in Italy
and other Mediterranean countries [29,49,64], characterized by land abandonment and urbanization,
and leading to a progressive expansion of ecologically-sensitive areas. Urbanization involved areas
progressively farther away from metropolitan regions, causing ecosystem fragmentation and ecological
disturbances [60], woodland expansion as a consequence of cropland abandonment, and increased
wildfire risk [15]. In fact, by involving the presence of incomplete ground cover, sparce grass or/and
shrubs, together with bare soil, re-naturalization increases the risk of land-degradation phenomena.

The consumption of productive land driven by urbanization has endangered soil capability for
agricultural purposes with a consequent impact on agricultural productivity and economic losses in
marginal areas [65]. For example, the surface area of specific cropping systems such as fruit orchards
(a strategic sector for Italian agriculture), has been eroded by one third in the last three decades [66].

In this changing scenario, olive cultivation exhibits a higher stability in many countries [56,66],
likely thanks to the moderate agronomic inputs required by this crop, the popularity of the
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Mediterranean diet and local market demand–supply needs [26], together with the olive’s widely
recognized resistance to drought, diseases and wildfire. In our study area, olive groves proved to be
a rather stable (or weakly declining) agricultural system. Being a quite resilient agricultural land use
in the Mediterranean basin and an extensive crop suitable for sloping land, olive cultivation may be
a key land use for counteracting land abandonment and soil degradation [13]. Furthermore, it may
represent a permanent agricultural landscape addressing specific sustainability goals. Permanent
crops, in fact, have been recognized as strategic agro-ecosystems assuring conditions for socioeconomic
and environmental sustainability even in highly specialized agricultural land [67].

Land-use and land-cover dynamics become particularly interesting and specific across space
when TLS are considered. We identified the TLS, i.e., a vulnerable land use, by aggregating proximal
(≤500 m) terraced agro-ecosystems with the aim of considering a district rather than a place; as proved
in previous research, mapping environmentally sensitive areas allow strategies for a whole local
community instead of for a single area to be addressed and efforts to be optimized [39]. Mapping
terraced agro-ecosystems is a key step for landscape governance; for example, available terrace maps
for Italy underestimate total surface area [11]. Detailed mapping of ecosystems, mainly available at
large scale, is crucial for addressing biodiversity conservation and biodiversity-related ecosystem
services, or for identifying collapse risk in the delimited landscape systems [68].

Earlier studies have quantified the loss of terraced agro-ecosystems in Italy over the past
50 years [19], presenting values close to 40% in Tuscany, central Italy [5,6], 33% in Liguria, northern
Italy [69], and 85% in Calabria, southern Italy [27]. In this regard, our study has estimated land-use
changes over both long and short time horizons in the identified TLS and proximal buffer area (terraces’
contact areas) and the amount of abandoned terraces.

The spatial distribution of terraces on sloping land of southern Latium resembles the typical
distribution of land use along elevation gradients in the Mediterranean region, with terraced land
concentrated on slopes ranging between 10% and 40% [6,11,13]. Our results demonstrate that terraced
land use and land abandonment were strongly correlated to slope gradients. The highest rates of
land abandonment were found in both 20–30% and 30–40% slope classes; the dominant presence
of woodland and wildness invasion at higher slopes proved a characteristic cropland abandonment
sequence. Earlier studies have demonstrated that soil erosion, landslides and land abandonment in
terraced landscapes are strongly related to slope gradient [70]. Nonetheless, steep slopes covering
vegetation or cultivation have a moderate impact on landslides. It has been also demonstrated
that recently-abandoned terraces (25–30 years) are exposed to a higher collapse risk in comparison
to those abandoned a long time [21]. The agricultural terraced landscape is a deeply modified
environment; when abandoned, it is subjected to gradual uneven recovery by grasses, shrubs and
woods (re-naturalization) that are the land-cover classes most prone to shallow landslides and,
in general, to land degradation. The cultivation of terraces can, therefore, be considered the most
effective land-stabilizing element in the short to medium period.

In our district, cultivated terraces are mainly characterized by poly-cultural olive groves,
i.e., olive trees associated with fruit trees and/or vines. This mixed cropping system is still
considered one of the most multi-functional and traditional agricultural landscape in the Mediterranean
region. Owing to their exceptional nature, resilience and conservation status, some Italian tree-crop
terraces intended as poly-cultural landscapes have been inserted in the list of human heritage
provided by UNESCO. Examples are the grape-wine growing landscape of Roero and Monferrato
(Piedmont, northern Italy) and the Amalfi coastal district (Campania, southern Italy), hosting terraced
citrus cultivation, chestnut woodland and fruit orchards (www.unesco.it). Losing poly-cultural
agro-ecosystems owing to terraced land abandonment can, therefore, be considered a loss in the
ecological and aesthetic quality of rural landscapes. The linkage between ecological and aesthetic
values is a challenging issue in landscape conservation [71,72]. Many are the ecological benefits that
poly-cultural agro-ecosystems may provide, including (i) the regulation of micro-climatic regimes
and local hydrological processes, and (ii) the reduction of external inputs through containment of

www.unesco.it
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undesirable organisms and detoxification of noxious chemicals [73]. Furthermore, the soil-retaining
capacity of tree roots on sloping land and the high efficiency of natural coverage in comparison to the
regularity of planting schemes in modern crop systems has been demonstrated [24]. The disappearance
of poly-cultural tree crop-based ecosystems—characterized by irregular planting architecture and
heterogeneous root-system distribution owing to landrace’s genetic diversity—may result in a loss of
efficient land uses and hence land instability and loss of soil functions. Finally, it has to be considered
that the maintenance of the link between plant genetic resources and traditional knowledge is a key
objective of the intergovernmental Convention on Biological Diversity [74].

In our study area, TLS were experiencing uneven geophysical changes; on cultivated terraces,
poly-cultural olive groves are relatively stable irrespective of land slope. In fact, while the spatial
distribution of specialized olive groves and woodlands was correlated with slope in a diverging way
(respectively decreasing and increasing with the elevation gradient), poly-cultural olive groves were
present with the same frequency in all slope classes (from 10% to 40% slope), proving, therefore,
a strong resilience. Landscape-level analysis carried out in this study was aimed at a comprehensive
characterization of ‘vertical landscapes’. Most frequently, for farmland and landscapes of high natural
value, studies have been done only at a small scale, restricted cropping systems have been characterized,
and sectoral strategies have been proposed for sustainable land planning and management.

It is known that terraces—and more generally traditional rural landscapes—contribute to preserve
an heterogeneous eco-mosaic with higher biodiversity and higher ecosystem complexity [12,75,76].
Our terraced cropland (TLS) exhibits less fragmented and spatially-heterogeneous landscape indexes in
comparison with non-terraced systems, where specialized agricultural systems prevail. This could be
attributed to the resilience of the stone walls or stone artifacts, limiting agricultural patch fragmentation.
The comparative analysis of landscape metrics between TLS and neighboring non-TLS indicates that
terraced cropland shows high biodiversity and complexity, as proved by the values of the diversity and
evenness ecological indexes (i.e., SDI and SEI) stressing the high environmental value of the vertical
agricultural landscape.

By contrast, TLS are seriously endangered, being susceptible to changes in proximal land use.
A high level of agricultural landscape disturbance, i.e., fragmentation and simplification, was measured
in non-TLS, as the high number (PD) of small sized (MPS) patches of regular shape (ED) demonstrate.
These attributes indicate a landscape shifting toward modern agro-ecosystems, characterized by
simplified land metrics [49]. In Latium, terraces are characterized by regular, small, narrow and flat
benches [37]. The small size of patches could be the pivotal factor triggering terraces’ abandonment,
since narrow cultivated terraces require high labor intensity [77].

Finally, terraces’ soil-related ecosystem services were considered in this study in respect of olive
groves (specialized vs. poly-cultural), the main agricultural use of the terraces. Our results demonstrate
that poly-cultural agro-ecosystems, assure soil healthiness better than specialized ones. In particular,
the study proved that poly-cultural olive agro-ecosystems assure the maintenance of soil global fertility.
Soil consumption in the Mediterranean basin is occurring at the expense of fertile soil [78], leading to loss
in organic carbon (TOC), mineral-element cycle disturbance, and water-resource depletion. Traditional
tree and vine cultivations may act as an ecological buffer against desertification in endangered areas [79].
Soil analysis for poly-cultural olive groves indicates a characteristic presence of higher TOC content, higher
microbial biomass (MCB/TOC) and intense enzymatic functions (TEA). These variables were used for soil
functionality scoring and fertile-class attribution and evaluation of soil healthiness [80]. All the considered
indexes of soil biological fertility resulted as linked to poly-cultural agro-ecosystems, while variables
assessing soil chemical fertility were associated with specialized olive groves, as the multivariate analysis
clearly demonstrates. Earlier studies documented that terraced agro-ecosystems exhibit better soil quality
(soil depth, water content, mineral) than non-terraced ones [76]. In particular, soil management affects SOC
in olive groves [81], leading to a high carbon stabilization rate. Preservation of terraced agro-ecosystem
with extensive, low input-requiring poly-cultural systems has gained ecological importance in relation
to soil conservation. Results concerning soil functionality in terraced agro-ecosystems proved how
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poly-cultural olive groves contribute to sustaining soil biological fertility and environmental quality.
Maintenance of soil-related ecosystem services is a key factor in landscape and environmental design,
restoration and management [82,83]. Sustainably managed soils, as in the poly-cultural olive groves,
exhibit greater biological activity (total enzyme activity) than in conventionally managed soils typical of
the specialized olive grove, in accordance with Bowles et al. [84] and Palese et al. [85]. Particularly high
values of MBC and MBC/TOC can be linked to the greater potential activity of most enzymes, as reflected
by total enzyme activity, an indicator of microbial metabolic capacity and recycling of nutrients [77].

5. Conclusions

In Italy, a “vertical” country where mountains and hills account for most of the national surface
area, terraced agro-ecosystems include tree-crop based landscapes, mainly olive groves, vineyards,
fruit and citrus orchards. While being extensively used for agriculture, terraces and stone walls are
sinks of soil, plant and animal biodiversity, preserving functionally complex ecosystems. An increased
awareness of these key environmental functions in farmers could increase the use of the multiple
measures available through agricultural policies aiming at conservation. Nonetheless, territorial or
local conservation strategies cannot derive from research and development actions and extension
training. In fact, for long-lasting results, concerted strategies for terrace conservation and restoration
require a comprehensive investigation of spatial distribution, state of conservation, present and
past evolution in land use and land cover, and quantification of ecosystem services. Therefore,
an integrated characterization of the terraced landscape system based on mapping and classification,
land metric analysis, biodiversity evaluation and soil functionality measurements, as this study
proposes, represents in itself a conservation strategy of natural resources in sloping areas. Complex
tree-crop systems, like the poly-cultural olive groves, were identified as sustainable crop systems, stable
over time and requiring low external inputs, with efficient carbon storage and soil-quality preservation.
This practical information derived from this research could result in best practices consisting of
integrated landscape management based on: (i) agronomical measures (like the conservation of the
extensive low input-requiring agro-ecosystems and organic farming); (ii) physical environmental
measures (like the maintenance or establishment of new stone walls following traditional knowledge);
(iii) landscaping intervention (like the management of the buffer strips, natural and semi-natural
remnants). In particular, this latter practice could allow the terraced agro-ecosystems to become favorite
sites for biomass production, bio-energy landscapes resilient to environmental change, by assuring in
the meantime a diversification of a farm’s business and, perhaps, a slowdown of terrace abandonment
or a recovery of those that have been abandoned.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2071-1050/10/4/
1164/s1, Figure S1: Distribution of the terraced agro-ecosystems’ land area (%) in relation to slope classes
(%); Table S1: Land use and land cover (LULC) change in the terraced landscape systems (TLS) and in the
proximal spaces (buffer 50 m depth) in the short (2000–2012) period. TLS were delimited by the aggregation of
terraced agro-ecosystems for a distance one from the other ≤500 m; Table S2: Soil bio-chemical indicators of
two typical terraced agro-ecosystems: specialized and poly-cultural olive groves. N—total nitrogen; TEA—total
enzyme activity; TOC—total organic carbon. MBC—microbial biomass carbon. (*, p < 0.05 significant; **, p < 0.01
highly significant; ns, not significant).
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